
Archives Committee Minutes 
July 6, 2021 
 
 
 
Meeting opened at 7:30PM 
 
Present: Carol L(Wilbraham Group),Bobbi P(Holyoke Sober Sunday),Liz C (Not So Young People), 
Frank M (Holyoke Group),Kate W, via zoom(Sunderland Security Group, Marina. via zoom (Daily 
reflections in Holyoke),Kim C, via zoom (Amherst Monday Night) John G,operated zoom equipment 
 
 Carol opened the meeting with the serenity prayer. Paul, our area delegate gave a report about area 31 
and aa in general  Our general service board conference report will now come out in all languages at 
the same time.  He also stated that NERAASA will be live next February in Pittsburgh PA.  He  noted 
that Bob W, a member of area 31 has a new job as general manager of the general service office in New 
York. The general service is also looking at the structure of on line groups 
 
Frank read some of the minutes from the June meeting.  There were some corrections about what Steve 
M(area chair) requires for our new meeting place. A kitchen and internet would be nice,but not 
mandatory 
 
Susan, who was going to be our “old timer”  speaker has canceled.  There was some discussion on 
continuing “old timers”  Immer C made a motion to table “old timers” meetings indefinitely, Frank 
second, motion passed 
 
We continued to address the question on helping Bobbi P and the amount of material we have and we 
must moved this material shortly.  Bobbi want to think about how to organize  this material and will get 
back to us. We also must examine the material down stairs.  It was decided that this committee is 
responsible for the transferring of archives material to the new facility. 
 
Carol, as a member of the ad hoc location committee, reported about Sacred Heart parish in Springfield 
is being looked at as a possible new location for area 31 meetings. 
 
Kim brought up a discussion on changing  the archive boards.  They are so large they take so much of 
the table space that there is little room for the other committee boards.  To be continued, nothing has 
been settled 
 
 
We ended the meeting with the responsibility pledge 
 
 
Meeting ended at 8:09PM    
Submitted by Frank M 
 


